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POPE FRANCIS' LETTER
TO PRIESTS

FR. GENERAL JACOB WRITES ON.. .



"I write this letter not only to all of you, my
brother priests, who have quietly “left all
behind” in order to immerse yourselves in
the daily life of your communities.
 
You serve “in the trenches”, bearing the
burden of the day and the heat
(cf. Mt 20:12), confronting an endless
variety of situations in your effort to care
for and accompany God’s people. 
 
I want to say a word to each of you who,
often without fanfare and at personal cost,
amid weariness, infirmity and sorrow, carry
out your mission of service to God and to
your people. Despite the hardships of the
journey, you are writing the finest pages of
the priestly life."

POPE FRANCIS 

Pallottines, Malawi



Fr. Jacob writes... 
"In these years, we have become more attentive to the cry, often silent and suppressed, of our brothers and sisters who were

victims of the abuse of power, the abuse of conscience and sexual abuse on the part of ordained ministers," and hence this

letter of Pope Francis is of particular significance to our own heavy hearts on the matter experienced today. 

 

However, we must not lose sight of the beauty of priesthood or question the commitment of thousands of men and women

who are offering selfless service to the poor and marginalised in all parts of the world. We see them on the Himalayan

mountains risking their lives on treacherous roads; in African countries driving their jeep to distant villages; by the side of

the sick and dying; pouring baptismal water on the crying new born; behind the gleaming newlyweds in photos; celebrating

Mass on the death anniversary of parents; constructing the Church and digging the first borewell; playing basketball with the

street children. They are shepherds "with the smell of their sheep," whose hearts weep when their flocks weep, and whose

hearts also weep by the sorrow of the burdens of late.  Priests are are neither angels nor superman. They are just humans,

sons of a father, much loved by a mother, a brother to his siblings, who have spoken a resounding yes when God called. 

 

 So these turbulent times, "expressed in silent tears before these atrocious sins and
the unfathomable grandeur of God’s forgiveness, is the beginning of a renewal of our

holiness”.
As reminded by our Founder, a priest must be holy and learned; for 

"you do not come from yourself, but from God. You were not made for yourself, rather
you are made for all people in all that constitutes their relationship with God."

Fr. Jacob, Malawi 



St. John Mary Vianney uttered these words: "A good shepherd, a pastor after God's heart, is the greatest treasure which the

good Lord can grant to a parish, and one of the most precious gifts of divine mercy." So, too, does Pallotti ever recall in his

writings the figure of Jesus the Good Shepherd, inspiring priests to live in this image. It's the image of being a servant to all,

who- as Pope Francis writes in his letter- "walks in front, in order to guide the community; in the middle, in order to

encourage and support, and at the back in order to keep it united, so that no one lags too far behind."

Thus as Pallotti would say,you, priests, are not yourself, because God is you.

With this message, I invite each member of our Pallottine Family to pause for a moment and ask yourself what these words of

our Founder mean for you: “The fundamental rule of our little Congregation is the life of our Lord Jesus Christ” (OOCC III,

40). How do you translate these words into your personal life and apostolic activities? How can we meditate with greater

perfection, diligence, and fervour? 

If I may suggest one spiritual step for all of our members and communities, ithat would be half an hour of
adoration of the Blessed Sacrament daily. You will see miracles!

Lord, give us holy priests! We pray for holy vocations.

Fr. Jacob Nampudakam SAC 
Rector General 
12 August 2019

Fr. Artur, Brazil



Be Holy. 
Be The Good Shepherd!
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Fr. Sergilson, Peru 
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